The NEDP is a unique pathway to a high school diploma.
- Competency-based, applied performance
- Focuses on life and work skills
- Encourages learner active engagement and critical thinking
- Offered remotely or face-to-face
- Aligned to College and Career Readiness
- Provides an emphasis on digital literacy

2,435 NEDP graduates completed an extensive follow-up survey. The survey revealed that nearly 85% of NEDP graduates have met one or more goals:
- employed
- attending college
- in a training program

Visit the NEDP webpage www.nedp.org
We are here to answer your questions.
Call 1-800-255-1036 ext. 135.

Share your NEDP stories at www.facebook.com/NationalExternalDiplomaProgram
Use #NEDP, #AdultEdu and #NEDPChangingLives to connect.